
Compatible Device

Product Specifications

        Input：5V/3A  9V/2A

AirPods:5W 

Model：W336

Output: Phone:15W/10W/7.5W/5W 

iWatch:3W

About the FCC:

Charging Port
Phone Stand

18W Adapter USB-A to USB-C Charging Cable
（1.5m）

How to charge for the phone

How to use the product

（Please read the user manual carefully before 
using the product）

(Model:W336)

User Manual

Wireless Charger

Made in China

Watch 
charging location

Headset charging 
location

Cell phone charging 
location

Touch Switch
Indicator light

1. The phone will be adsorbed in the wireless charging area, you can see the 

charging indicator blue light is always on to indicate that the phone is charging 

normally, full then the green light is always on, charging abnormal then the green 

light blue light alternately flashing fast

3. Bluetooth headset charging: the Bluetooth headset flat on the wireless charging 

area (Note: please wear 3mm silicone(protective cover, otherwise it may lead to 

poor contact can not be charged).

1. Please remove the handset/earbud case before charging.

2. During charging, there is no metal or metal object at the center 6cm of the 

back of the phone.

3. The charging distance is 2-6mm, please do not wear a protective case that is 

thicker than 3mm.

4. The lower the temperature, the faster the charging speed. The charging speed 

in winter is faster than that in summer.

5. Do not use or place the product under high temperature, or expose the 

product to direct sunlight.

6. Do not immerse the product in water or near an ignition source.

7. Charging will be interrupted when the functional temperature exceeds 104℉ 

to avoid damage to the phone/watch/earbud battery.

Reminder

2. Charge the watch: Place the watch in the watch wireless charging area, align the 

magnet, and the charging indication on the display on the watch lights up to 

indicates that it is charging.

1. Smartphone
For iPhone: iPhone 14,iPhone 14 PIus, iPhone 14 Pro,iPhone 14 Pro Max

iPhone 13,iPhone 13 Pro, iPhone 13 Pro Max,Phone 13 mini,iPhone 12,

iPhone 12 mini,iPhone 12 Pro,iPhone 12 Pro Max,iPhone 11,iPhone 11 Pro,

iPhone 11 Pro Max,iPhone XS,iPhone XS Max,iPhone XR,iPhone XR Max,

iPhone 8,iPhone 8 Plus,

For Samsung Phone：Samsung Phone Galaxy S22 S22+ S22 Ultra S21/S21 Ultra,

S20 5G/S20 Ultra 5G,S10/S10e/S10 5G/S10+,S9/S9+,S8/S8+/S8 Active,S7/

S7 Edge/S7 Active, S6/S6 Edge+/S6 Active, Samsung Note 20/20Ultra 5G, 

Note10/10+/10e,Note 9, Note 8, Note 7, Note 6, Note 5For Google: Google 

Pixel 6  Pixel 6 Pro

2. Apple headphones
For Apple Headphones: AirPods 1,AirPods 2,AirPods 3,AirPods Pro,

3. Smartwatch
For the watch: iWatch 2/3/4/5/6/SE/7


